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WELL
VOLUME .7.

dridge were married at 8:30 last evening, Elder George Fowler, pastor
of the Christian church performed the
ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents in the Southwest part of the
city. It was a quiet affair, with only
a few intimate friends in attendance.
The couple will stop at The Gilkeson
about a week and then take a trip to
the groom's old home in Vernon, Tex.
and to Galveston and other points.
They will finally locate in Boswell.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 22. A sur- Both of these young people are well
vey of yesterday's storm shows that known and have a great many friends
seven were killed and a score injur- being papular among the young peoed, seweral of whom will doubtless ple. All wish them success and
die. The property damage is placed at
a million dollars. The weather bureau
The best printing at reasonable
recorded a wind velocity of sixty-fiv- e
miles per hour, but it is believed in prices at the Record Office.
the path of the storm the wind was
seventy-fiv- e
miles an hour. Five were
Two New Cottages Going up.
killed in Cleveland and two in
W. A. Phillips and sons are completing two neat and attractive cottages on North Virginia avenue, both
"8". COMPANY OFFI-J- y
exactly like those built for E. A.
CE.RS TO PLAY CADETS.
and J. F. Hinkle on Tilden
In some respects the biggest base street. One Is Ibeing built for M. L.
ball gam of the. season will 'be pulled Pierce, at the corner of Fourth and
off on the N. M. M. I., athletic field the other is for J. S. Lea north of the
Saturday morning, April 24 at which Spring River center ditch. Both are
time the officers and
five room bungalows, all modern.
officers of "B" company will cross
(bats with the combined forces of the
The Wool Market.
remainder of the battalion of cadets.
St. Louis, Mo., April 21. Wool unThis will be one of the most spec- changed Territory and western medtacular games ever witnessed this iums, 2024; fine mediums, 1822;
side of the Berrendo river and every fine, 1218.
body in town is invited to go and see
o
it. The time of opening is ten o'clock USING DYNAMITE TO CUT
and admittance free.
OUT ICE AT NIAGARA FALLS
Following are the line-upFort Niagara, N. Y., April 22. The
B Company 1st Sgt. E. Houghton,
ice kfloes still look .the mouth
pitcher; Corporal Balrd, catcher; 1st. of the 'Niagara gorge despite efforts
Lieut Stains, first 'base; 2nd Lieut. to break it with dynamite. A charge
J. 'MoMurray, second 'base; Corporal , of one hundred pounds was discharged
Conroy, third base; Sgt. Bird, short; this morning but only had the effect
Sgt. Woodruff, right field; Sgt. Walz, of blowing slush Into the air whence
center field; Captain McCrohan, left it settled back into the hole again.
field; Matchm. Ijams, Coleman and More attempts will 'be made this afVoorhees, substitutes.
ternoon toy the dynamite experts to
Cosmopolitan Private A. Lynn, blow the Jam away.
pitcher: Capt. Robertson, catcher;
Correct legal blanks at Record.
Corp. G. Houghton, first base; Capt.
Dow, second base; Corp. Thompson
third 'base; Priv. Clayton, short stop; D. A. R. ELECTION CONDUCT.''Priv. B. Lynn, ltf field; Priv. HIggins,
ED WITH GREAT VIGOR.
Washington, April 22. The
camcenter field; Priv B. Lewis, right field
remainder of the 'battalion substitutes paign of the rival candidates for
t-general
of the Daughters of the
American Revolution has been conROBERT HAMILTON AND
MISS ALDRIDGE MARRIED. ducted with a vigor never before witin the history of the organizaRobert N. Hamilton, formerly In the nessed
tion. Mrs. Mathew T. Scott, of Illisheep business here and now engaged nois,
the
administration canIn cattle and real estate buying and
and Mrs. William Cutting
selling, and Miss Myrtle Aldridge, didate
York, termed the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Al- - Storey, of New candidate,
were both
given an ovation on entering the hall.
Pandemonium reigned after the two
Many
women had 'been - nominated.
seconding speeches were made and
balloting began.

Dramatic Entertainment

STORM HITS

CLEVELAND
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Our Cigar Department
Not Controlled By

Trast

We are showing 3 of onr best 6c
Cigars, and to induce box trade
we will sell Watt, Tom Keen,
and Tara Cuba Cigars at
$1.95 per box a'l day Sat.
Only one box to a customer.

Pecos Valley Drug Compny
Cigar Department

--

O

'BETTER FEELING BETWEEN
MINERS AND EMPLOYERS.
Philadelphia, April 22. The conference between President Lewis and

three of the anthracite district presidents, and representatives of the operators, ended in better feeling all
this morning. At the conclusion
of the conference Lewis said the operators had made a 'proposition which
will be taken up by the district boards
of the miners, 'before being made public.

MOSLEM FANATICS
PILLAGE AND MURDER
Constantinople, April 22. The sit- i the chiefs of the Constitutional Paruation in Asiatic Turkey is distinct- ity have reached' an agreement under
ly threatening. The wave of fanati- the terms of which His Majesty will
cism, which originated at Adana some remain the sovereign of the empire
ten days ago and found expression in j but- under terms more restricted than
the killing of Christians, is spreading before, the palace conspiracy of April
generally. More than ten thousand Ar- 13- - , x
menians were massacred in the SyrTen Thousand Killed at Adana.
April 22. AccordConstantinople,
during the outian towns and
ing
to advices received from Asiatic
place
break of fanatical eal that took
at the lime of the spring festival in Turkey ten thousand Airemenians
honor of Mohammed, upon the receipt have been massacred at Adana and
of ttio news of the over throw of the in the vicinity of that city.
Americans Are in Danger.
heretical government at Constantinople. One embassy places .the killed as
Beirut, April 22. Five American
govern-mewomen missionaries are in danger at
hteh as fifteen thousand. The
has sent an urgent demand that Hadjin in the Villayet of Adana, Asthe riots be put down and the leaders iatic- Turkey.. One of them has senta message to the coast asking for impunished.
Dispatches say .that the Albanian mediate help. The women are entire
town of Hadjin is beleagured by most ly a rone ana aeienseiess. villages are
of the trtbesmen, who are awaiting in flames and .Hadjin is infested y
nomadic tribes. Messages from the instrength to rush the defenses.
A message from Antioch, filed April terior are being suppressed by the au-

!

'

n

!

..

says that murder and plunder are
still going on. Tarsus reports a better situation and martial law has been
declared. Aleppo reports the situation
dangerous. Americans are there .but
none have been killed.
Entire Population Massacred.
Aleppo, Asiatic Turkey, April 22.
The entire population of Kirikan, located between here and Alexandretta
has been massacred, even to the last
babe. The French mission at Ekbaz
is ibesieged by fanatical Moslems and
the Armenian village of Deurtyal is
surrounded and it is reported that the
situation is hopeless. Buildings on the
edge of the town are in flames.
19,

thorities.
The situation in the coup try northeast and west of Alexandretta is serious. There have been massacres and
pillage at Antioch and riots at Bir-jiBusiness is at a standstill and
the city is full of Arabs, Kurds and
Circassians. At Ayas, 418 murderers
have 'been released from prison and

k.

--

have joined the mob and .begun depredations.
Mauer May Be Alive.
London, April 22. A message from
Tarsus says: "D. M. Rogers was killed.: Others safe." This communication
may be taken to indicate that Henry
Maurer, reported killed at same time,
may Ibe alive.

Constantinople, April 22. Negotiations are proceeding this morning between Nazim Pasha, commander of
The Kansas
the 'first arcv corps which garrisons
City,
Kansas
capital
the
and the commander of the
3,000,
army of investment, on the following receipts,
erns; market

points:

Disbandment of 500
men in Constantinople and their re
placement with Sakmiki troops; the
punishment of the soldiers concerned
in the riots and the policing of. the
capital 'by Macedonian gendarmerie.
No agreement had been reached
between the committee of union and
progress and the authorities, regarding the Sultan up to twelve o'clock.
The government may go n with the
Sultan as its head Ir an indefinite
length of time.
Later: The Sultan of Turkey and
.

time-expire-

5.25

6.60;

d

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, (Local Report Observation Taken , at
6:00 a. m.)
long time loans, interest payable an-Lnually with privilege to pay off loan
Roswell, N. M., April 22. Tempera
'before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial ture .max. 81; mln. 45; mean 63.. Pre'
cipitation in inches and hundredths, 0
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Wind, dir. - NiE: veloc.. 5. Weather
clear.
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight generally fair, and colder
with frost Friday, fair - continued cold.
Comparative Temperature data, Ros
well. Extremes this date test year,
max. 83; mm. 61. Extremes this date
15 years record, max. 94, 1896: min.
-

26, 1907.

Phones 65 and

City Stock Market.
Mo., April 22. Cattle
including 200 southsteady. Native steers,

southern steers, 4.60 6.00;
44.

215 North Mah

Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL. ESTATE BROKERS.
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
For the next week we are

9

are men of more than ordinary ability
and have been very successful In other fields. It is expected that the meetings here will be of unusual
prayer meeting will be
held in the basement of the church to
night at 8 o'clock
night and
All of the members of the church
and other Christians are invited to at
tend the prayer meetings.
The pastors of other denominations
and their congregations are cordially
Mombasa, East Africa, April 22.
invited to cooperate with us in these
meetings. The general public also has Mr. Roosevelt and the members of
a cordial invitation to attend all the his party leave Mombasa at 2:30 this
afternoon for Kapiti plains station
H. F. VERMILLION,
services.
Pastor. where they will 'be conveyed to the
ranch of Sir Alfred Pease on Athl river. Sir Alfred is there awaiting his
For Disorderly Conduct.
A woman claiming to be Miss D. guests. The party will remain at the
Norton, of Dallas, Texas, was arrest- ranch for a week, making it a base
ed last night for disorderly conduct for shooting operations and then will
and when brought before Justice A. J. move on to Naironei.
A guard of honor from the Pandora
Welter this morning entered plea of
guilty. She was given a fine of $10 was at the railroad station when the
and costs amounting to $16.40, and a Roosevelt party arrived and the staa stay of execution. She has prom- tion was decorated with flags. Roosevelt spent the morning at Governised to leave town at once.
ment House. From Morbasa Rooseo
velt sent a cablegram of thanks 4o
Funeral of Mrs. Backus.
Emperor William.
The body of the late Mrs. Clarissa
EdRoosevelt, Kermit Roosevelt.
Backus is now at the home of her mund Heller, F. C. Selous and R. F.
daughter, Mrs. W. S. iMurrell, on east Cunningham., general members of the
Fifth street, waiting shipment Satur- expedition, were entertained at dinday morning to the old home in Iowa. ner last night by the Members of the
A short service will be held at the Mombasa Club. Acting governor JackMurrell home before train time Satur son proposed ithe health of the forinterest-Prelimina-

Christian Church. Thurs., Apr. 29

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.

When Out Driving

NUMBER 44
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ROSWELL,

making a specialty of the sale
of residences and suburban
acreage. Sell you a home for
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
$100.00 an acre.
Alfalfa Lands, Orchards, Town
Lots.

Ask Parsons- - -- He Knows
southern cows, 3.005.00; native heif
ers and cows, 3.25.25; stockers and
.bulls, 3.005.25;
feeders, 4.005.75;
calves, 3.50(g) 6.50; western steers, 5.00
6.30; western cows, 4.50(g) 5.50.
iHog receipts, 8,000; market strong
to 5c higher. Bulk of sales, 6.807.20;
heavy, 7.00O7.30; packers and butch-

'

day morning.

o

Money to Loan.

$10,000 to loan on improved real
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Tide & Trust Co.

AFTER THE
POSITION OF PRESIDENT.
From Albuquerque Journal.
At a meeting of the board of regents of the University of New Mexico
held last evening .to consider the filling of vacancies in the faculty, twenty-one
communications were received
from applicants for the position of
president to succeed Dr. Wm. G. Tight
who recently resigned upon request of
the board, .together with Prof. R. F.
Asplund of the department of Latin
and Greek and Prof. John H. Crum of
the department of elocution.
Over thirty applicants for the position resigned by Prof. Asplund and
now held temporarily by E. McQueen
Gray were received.
It is understood that no action was
taken upon any of these applications
and the vacancies remain unfilled.
According to the Rev. Fletcher Cook,
member of the board, the rest of the
faculty is
to serve during
the coming year.
It is understood that two of the applications for the position of president were received from local men.
Rev. Cook last night took occasion to
deny rumors which be said were in
circulation to 'the effect that he was
a candidate for president of the
school.
"I have not and never have been a
candidate," said Dr. Cook. "There is
no foundation at all for the rumor."
While none of the regents would
erive out the names of any of the candidates for the presidency, it is understood that none of them is at present satisfactory to the members of
the board.
TWENTY-ON-

E

Sanatarium.

Addition

See those beautiful lots with
walks, trees, parks, graded streets,
water. Finest soil in the world, in
perfect condition, ready, for blue-grasgardens or whatever you
"want to plant.
s,

)

To

GLASS

Is
desir-

Roswell

the most

E S

MAKE ALL THE WORLD SEEM

BRIGHTER

able location for
desirable homes
Easy Terms.....

11.

Grape Float

Nectar Float
Egg Floated

Always
at the
Fro nit

Coffee
Perfection
Wc have been selecting, blending, and
of our
Could
No one knows how to

not make it better if we tried.
blend it but ourselves. Folger's
is fragrant delicious.
Aroma-tig-

Braihwl Tseay
DR. HUNSBERQER

Phone No.

Our Fountain Specials

the result
Gate is improve
Folgers
Golden
it.
We
cannot
long coffee experience.

Have Year Bye

KlUGH

18.

roasting coffee for over half a century.

.For further particulars and' terms,
see or phone

WOS

o

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 22. Wool la
firm. Territory and western mediums.
20 24; fine mediums, 16 22; fine, 12

CORRECTLY FITTED

Under present conditions . these lots
are priced under contract and it requires great care to keep them from
being grabbed up by speculators, as
::
only home builders are wanted.

O-E-

o

Take your horse to Cruse. He does
them up right.
tf

patch has been received at the state
department from Consul general West
Egg-a-l- a
Grape
at Vancouver, B. C, concerning the
seizure of the schooner Woodbury by
the Dominion cruiser for alleged illegal fishing. West says a full report
was sent by mail and no action, will
ers, 6.95 7.25; light, 6.65 7.10; pigs, be taken pending its arrival.
PECOS YALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
506.25.
Brass wash boards for 35c at The
Sheep receipts, 6,000; market steaMeet Me at floore'a Fountain"
dy. Muttons, 5.00 6.50; lambs, 6.25 Racket.
8.00; wethers and yearlings, 4.75
7.30; ewes, 3.50'.0O.

Revival Begins Sunday.
At the First Baptist Church, next
Sunday, Rev. T. J. Talley, assisted by
singing Evangelist W. G. Lewis, will
begin revival meetings which will con
tinue for at least two weeks. The
evangelists engaged for the meetings

side-

Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract A Security Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf

NEW ON SEIZURE
OF THE AMERICAN SHIP.
Washington, April 22. A brief dis-

Jeweler.

across the street from the old Ward

mer president.
When Roosevelt rose to reply he
was greeted with full honors. He paid
a tribute to the people of England for
their energies in civilizing the uncivilized places of the world. He said he
was surprised at the progress of British East Africa and warned his hearers they could not expect to accomplish in a short time what had required the Americans twenty generaexpressed
tions to accomplish. He
his pleasure at the welcome given
him by the British cruiser Pandora,
whose rails and masts were manned
with cheering sailors when the Admiral came into port.
hope that
Selous expressed the
Roosevelt would use his power in the
future to bring about an entente between Great Britian and Germany.
Mombasa, April 22. .Roosevelt and
party left this afternoon for the ranch
of Sir Alfred Pease. Roosevelt telegraphed King Edward thanking him
for his message of gieeting.

NOTHING

the very
newest patents and designs in Cut
Glass and Silver. L. B. Boellner, the

Pauly

just

TEDDY OFF

ON A HUNT

o
My wedaing gifts are all of

Go through Lewis Addition

ry

Jr.

Room 8, Oklahoma Block.

French

6 f.!:rj

Sole Agents

By

Valley Optical KompanY
'

.

Permanent Location
Boellner A IngenoU's

I

A

4k

CO.

CD.

CO., San

Kalliha

la

1S50

rranclieo

OUR PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY.
Mb Tin,..

Store

ONE BOOK NORl H OF PRICE

Tins Only.

Ht

rOtCER

Golden Gate

JOYCE-PRUI- T

..

35c
70c

COMPANY.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
G. fc. MASON

QIORQI

--

-

A. PUCKKTT-

Batarvd Umj

Without
Fire.
The Thermos bottle keeps
liquids bote 24 hours in the
coldest weather. The Thermos bottle keeps ice cold
liquid ice cold 72 hours in
the hottest weather;
You simply poor in the liquid,
hat or cold, and cork It op. I

Mareh 8. 1879

I60
BOo

60o

.

.

.5.00

i

-

-

There is a man in Roswell so modest that after doing you a favor he
will dodge you if possible to escape
the embarrassment of your thanks.

THE PENALTIES OF IN
DOLENCE AND FILTH
The person who pays a heavy doctor Ibill and probably a much sadder
account to somebody else as the result of a fever or other ailment in the
family may not derive much consola
tion from subsequent knowledge of
tne raot .that tne whole penalty as
well as the grievous loss might have
'been prevented by the timely expen
diture of a few dollars in cleaning
house or In repairing the screens or
the drainage. It is a well known fact
that most ailments of children are
traceable to animals, insects or to vermin. There are some who send for
the doctor when the thing to do is to
clean the house.
New Orleans and several other cit
ies of the South haive begun a war of
extermination on mosquitoes and
flies, directed 'by 'their health officers
and upheld by police authority. New
Orleans especially is engaged in

ROTHENBERG & SCHL0S5 CIGAR CO., Roswell, N. M., Distributers

75

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

Valley.

af-lin- g

The

Fountain's

Music

tax-paye-

KIPLING'S

PROGRAM

South M. E. Church, Friday Night, April 30.

"Praise of Tears"..
Mis-- s

Mary Greenlee

Miss Halite Manning

VOCALO:

RECITATION

Mrs. Audrain McKay

:

Schubert
..Selected

PIANO SOLO:

"The Theatre Party"

Selected

.........Wiggins

Miss Maude Lewis
..Donzetti
QUARTETTE: "Italia Belovey"
Mason,
Alto;
Miss
Soprano;
Mrs. Bitter,
Mr. Pope, Tenor; Mr. Rogers, Bass.

"Glimpses of Russia?'
Lecture
Uogerman
Bq
Ex-Gover-

Admission... ....

crusade against both of these pests.
Mosquitoes are to .be destroyed by destroying their .breeding places. Every
precaution is being taken. Stagnant
water that can not be drained is 'be- treated 'by .the oil process. Once
a week every pond about the city is
oiled. People are educated to keep
their premises clean and free of all
places where mosquitoes might possibly 'breed. Houses are screened ; peo
ple are urged to attend to this duty
without delay. A member of the New
Orleans Health Board is out in an in
a- terview urging every precaution
gainst the common housefly. He says
among other things
Already in our; midst, .the chouse- fly, the dirty fly,
and
cholera infantum fly. will soon
a warm in thousands and millions,
unless, precautions are taken. The
housefly, which we were taught in
our childhood to treat with kindness
has been exposed. Its haibdts are filthy. It 'breeds in stables and garbage pails and carries the filth it revels, in and tracks it across the sugar, the hutter and the beefsteak. It
paddles its horrid feet, r gummed
with the vilest rotting matter, in
the baby's milk. The tlootors have
declared war on the housefly. It
.probably disseminates every . disease. It is a nuisance. It must be exterminated. It can be driven, out of
every city. In an age of knowledge,
screens and cheap disinfectants
there is no excuse for flies in any
-

the-typhoi-

-

.

.

-

.... ... ... .25 Cent
.

A3 Ksaey Cess to the Beseflt of the School Ubiety

:

-

-

-

-

.

s:

to-wi- t:

g,

-

isiraisin

More than nine out of every J. F. Carlton, W.o E. Lawrence, L.
household. Clean up your premises ten cases of rheumatism are D. McCarley and Will Breeding the
latter of Lake wood, came up from
and report to the Health Depart
ment your neighbor who does not. simply rheumatism of the Lake Arthur 'by auto yesterday afterGet rid of breeding places, of flies muscles, due to cold or damp, noon to meet the excursion that is exand you will get. rid of flies.
or chronic rheumatism. In pected in tonight. o
There is no family so poor it can such cases no internal treatBig thing on at the Majestic tonot afford to screen its home. Screens
The free night.
will turn away all flies, as well as mos ment is required.
tl.
o
quitoes. The unscreened house, in application of
Aransas Pass thhe Golden Gate
other words, is a dangerous thing, and

Hills & Dunn

,

.

-

screens . on windows and . outside
doors are an excellent Investment
from several points of view.
Prom the same city comes a card
bearing the following advice to the
people of all the Southern cities
"There ought to be some way to
compel landlords - to screen houses,
flats and tenements against flies.
People ought to Ibe compelled to
screen their windows and doors so
flies can not get In. Especially
should this be enforced in the tene
ment districts. If the poor tenants
of these houses wMl not do f t-- the
landlords ought to oe compelled to
do it. We will try rand work out
a iplan that will be fair to an. hut
that will compel the screening , of
ait nouses.
The News quotes the foregolnjr in
full, because it presents' the problem
as clearly as it could be presented
in any other language. Now is the
time when this sort of work should
be done. Unless It is done soon the af
dieted members of the family, as well
as others not yet afflicted, may he
confidently expected jto develop chills
or lever or other diseases that come
of ttie well known causes. It will
pay lo clean UP., to patch your screens
and doors, to dispense with all
--

--

-

School Lyceum Lecture
VOCAL SOLO:

short stop; Mitchell, third base; truck farm for $100 and on easy
Smith, left field; Malone center field; monthly payments? Did you know
Williams, right field; Hunt captain; that a good number of the most conEvans substitute.
servative people of Roswell have accepted this proposition? My last reA game yesterday afternoon (b- port from the home office shows that
etween the Military Institute and a the sales will be over in a very short
bunch of town boys, Mexicans and time. Now is the time boys to get In
one or two Institute players resulted and tell what you did do, Instead of
in a victory for the Institute, 8 to 3 looking backward and telling what you
The game was played at Amusement had an opportunity and what you
Park 'before a small crowd of specta- - 'could have done. The opportunity is too
tors.
sood to let slip, so see me at once. I
guarantee that you will not lose. This
is no game of chance. Just ask yourNOTICE OF SHERIFF
SALE UNDER EXECUTION. self what a lot is worth in any town
By virtue and authority of an execu- that has a good harbor on the coast,
tion issued from the office of the Clerk and you can see what your lot will
of the District Court In and for Chaves ibe worth in the city of Aransas Pass.
County New Mexico, and to me direct- Ju3t use your 'best judgment and think
ed, wherein James M. Naylor Is plain- for a moment and you will then get
tiff and C. L. Tallmadge et al are de- in on the bottom floor.
fendants being number 1060 on the
I am back at the Roswell Hotel
Docket of said Court, I have levied this week and will explain the details
upon and seized the following describ- of the proposition to any one interested real estate situated In Chaves ed.
eod!2t3
county, New .Mexico
The
R. H. POSEY,
southwest quarter of section 12 townAgent for Burton & Danforth.
ship 15 south of range 24 east N. M.
P. M. to satisfy the judgment In said
12 Per Cent. Guaranteed first year
cause against Benjamin H. Tallmadge
dated July 25th, 1908 ifor $3,904, dam- on your investment. Corner lot 125
stitutes.
7 room dwelling, good
Barbs Lohman, catcher; Kennedy ages and $197.70 costs of suit and by 198. Goodlarge
2 story barn, nice
pitcher-an- d
'G. Hamilton, $179.58 interest thereon to date of sale
lawn, shade trees, (bearing fruit trees,
first 'base;, Iceland, second 'base; Kunz and I will on the first day of May A. grape
vines, etc. rent on present Ibuild
D. 1909 at 11 o'clock a. m. at the west
door of the Court House, in said Coun- ing will pay 12 per cent on price of
ty and Territory sell, at public auction property. Plenty of room on lot for
for cash in hand, to the highest bid- two more good dwellings. Electric
der, the above described real estate light, good water and windmill, also
city water and sewer. Apply to "C"
to satisfy said execution and costs.
care Record.
C. L. BALLARD.
T5
Sheriff of Chaves County,
New Mexico.
ANOTHER BIG BALL..
GAME FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
i "The Elks have gotten 'together for
their second base ball game. It will
be played at 2 :,30 tomorrow afternoon
at Amusement Park. It will be .between the Greeks and Barbarians.
Fred1 Hunt will be the Ingomar of the
unlettered and Hi Dow will captain
the silk stockings. The funny part of
this game is the fact that all the
players are in dead earnest. The
same bunch played a game a few
days ago and for a few innings put
up what was called a good exhibition
of base Iball. After that, ' of course,
they went- up in- the air and filled up
the score .book with figures, especially
the run and error columns. But the
innings when the game was close
gave all the players the feeling that
they could keep up the lick through
a whole game the next .time, and tomorrow, is set as the time to make the
test- - Following are the line-upGreeks Mook, catcher; Webster
and, pitchers; Hull, .first base; Daniel
second base ; 'Pruit and Webster, short
Dow third (base and captain; McCIung
left field; Bedell, center field ; Peele,
right field ; Phillips and O'Brien sub
-

hardship under the new Jaw is not
worked upon the city but upon individuals who may be compelled to pub
lish legal notices, and the Record
does not believe there Is a firm in Ros
well or in the county that will be
fected to the extent of fifty dollars
a year.
The city Itself has expended more
money through the passage of foolish
and unnecessary laws, and by means
of being compelled to pass ordinances
several times on account of being incorrectly drawn than will be the case
on account of the new law.
The new law says that all legal notices, incorporation papers, etc., must
be published in the Daily paper. This
law in some cases here has not been

The successful work of the water
and sewer commission of Roswell is
a practical demonstration of the advantages of the commission form of complied with.
government. There is no more sense
Here Is what the New Mexican has
in a city mixing politics with its bu- to say of the Council's action regardpomixing
siness than in a merchant
ing the new law:
litics with his business.
"Poor, poor, Roswell. The New
Mexican was under the impression
As "night (brings out the stars," so that Roswell is prosperous, very prosperous, but according to Its own confession its city council had to go out
of business because the new publication law compels the publication of
the minutes of its city council. The
minutes, po doubt, can be crowded into a column of the Daily Record at
Roswell, whioh will cost .the city less
than $9, but evidently an enormous
: : :
expenditure like that would bankrupt
business has
the city treasury. What
r
to be in
the pu'bllc and the
Our fountain is now in full
formed of the doings of the city counawing for this season and the
cil anyway, especially if it costs nine
gentle "sliz" of our soda Is a
dollars to inform them? It is differ
nusloal sound to those who
ent In El Paso. There the El Paso
delicious
enjoyed
the
have
.Herald has Ibeen publishing daily for
drinks we serve.
the past week, an ordinance covering
We are now making our own
six pages of small type, and not at
ICE CREAM Its good In every
nine dollars a column either, nut tnai
sense; Its good for the old and
Is the difference between cities that
young; its good for everybody.
are progressive and those that are
Just trying to be, but are foiled in
their endeavors by a law which at a
cost of nine dollars a column Insists
that publicity be given the actions of
the public servants,
.

The answer is

.

Undertakers and Embalmers

We never feel Inclined to find fault
with the weather of the Pecos Valley
that a report, from the North or Bast
does not leave us disarmed and better
satisfied than ever with the Pecos

Referring to President Taft's recent
praise of the late Graver Cleveland,
Mr. Bryan remarks that the belated
praise now heaped upon Mr. Cleveland by the Republicans would have
been very much appreciated by him
during his life.

Which is bound to be the best 5c cigar?

Ullery Furniture Co.

Jeffries may fight the negro pugilist
if he wishes but The .Record sees no
reason why a white man should be required to fight a negro in order to hold
his title to the championship.

Take a broad, generous view of life
and humanity in general, and you will
find your old petty Jealousies, absurd
fancies, an-- t trivial personalities that
enter so much into your daily life,
completely drowned out by the hood
of optimism. ,

If dealers are willing to pay more for it in
order to give better value to their trade;

RosweFs leading Jeweler and Optidaa.

to-da-

.Ti3 races

If a certain 5c cigar costs the manufacturers
- ; more ion account of its quality;

Harry Morrison

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Look only for the good In every one one's true friends are revealed in
times of trouble.
and every thing.
In doing what y.ou do y
good.
Humanity is Think not on what the world will say;
The .world is
The world is much too busy
good, and everything works together
In dwelling on its own affairs
for good.
To bother with your little cares
The cares that make you dizzy.
One- may win more friends by being
John Kendxick Bangs.
a good listener than .by tooting his
own horn.
POOR, POOR ROSWELL
The Santa Fe New Mexican comNone of us can- help liking the man
with the "glad hand" even though he ments on the attitude of the Roswell
City Council toward the new publishbe only an office seeker.
ing law and with little gentle sarcasm
the council some really wholeJust as soon as e, man begins to gives
some advice. The Record has said
brag of bis honesty the world begins several
times that the council was mis
to look at him with suspicion.
informed about the new publishing
law, perhaps with intent, and that it
After seven years .refusal to call. will cost the city but a fraction of
Senator Tillman has again placed the what has 'been claimed to comply with
White House on his calling list.
the new law. The Record does not
indorse the law, by any means, but It
Look cheerful, whether you feel that is just as well to let the public know
way or not. Nobody is interested in the truth concerning it. The real
your grouch but yourself, and it
makes a nuisance of you.

.

have them. Sea them.
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Ice,:
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Par Month
Daily, Par Heath, (In Advance)
Daily, Ona Taar (In Adraooe)

Cold

Wiiiout
THERMOS Heat

BaelNese- Manager
.
Editor

It. IMS. at RoavaU. N. hL, andar the Act of Coagnam of

Retains

THE

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Chamberlain's
Liniment is

ceris all that is needed and it
tain to give, quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50c

useless-h-

New, ijf.

..

j

Itus,

&

Velvet

inch...$l. to $1.75
Axminster Ruera all sizes prices
Don't fail to see our Fireless
Cooker. They save 80 per cent,
GO

of fuel.

GIVE US A CHANCE AT YOUR

100

North Main.

SECOND-HAN-

D

Ros-wel-

high-clas-

SOUTH ROSWELL
THE PLACE WHERE IROSWELL SHOULD HAVE BEEN BUILT
Lot 531143 ft.
Totzck-Finncga-

n

PHONE 304.

With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk

The Choicest Lots $60000.

Realty Company, Sole Agents
St.

"The Office With the White Face."

21S

N. Main

GOODS.

Phone No. 69

:

Special for a Week.
I have Just received a shipment of
new hats anl for one week will close
them out . for HALF PRICE. L4iev
now Is your chance to get the latest
styles In this - soaaon'a - hats. - Oome
ana see cnem. .bus. kj. a. H&ie. 4315,
-

Brueeell's

Is the name that should have been given to South Roswell. Its very appearance bespeaks prosperity. It is "head and shoulders" above any other locality in Roswell as a place to live to prove this, ask the man who lives there.
s
L
residence section of
It is certain to become the most popular
It now has some of the finest residences in Roswell and new ones are
being built right along. The purchase of a lot in South Roswell will mean
the start on the road to prosperity to many a man. When you think of a
place to build a home think of

ousehold

!

putting in one of the best harbors at
Aransas Pass, Texas, that there Is on
the Gulf of Mexico? Did you know
that there has been more than one
million of dollars appropriated and
that the work was Jbeing rapidly push
ed to completion? The jetties will ibe
finished by November 1st, 1909.
Did you know that you can get in
on the ground floor and get a lot or a

Let Us Show You Our
Refrigerators at ...$4.00 to $ 16.
Water Coolers
$2.50 to $3.
Ice Cream Freezers $1. to $3.00

PROSPERITY HEIGHTS

-

pets that endanger the
comfort and health of your family.
Unless this Is done, Indolence may 'be
confidently expected to have . its bad
and; sad ending in due time. Dallas

of Texas.
Did you know that Uncle Sam was

House Furnishers and Hardware

1

..tbfey.aia

'Mr.
-

took-

tEtt.ycvfpertr--

ROSWELL

T

'

:m. j.vrjineof;

HiA

Frade Directory

wrj

operand ra"ar St Jttarra-rirffp'a
few'days ago,Ts tarprovmsriiiceiy.- anydflag eJfrj
Cnise .will Hgre-o- n

IHIaserman Orchards

ii

--

blacksaHthtng
in tiro 1on imn.The1 ibeet is thedieat-

er.

-

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HARDWARE! CO. Whole
)FJ P. G ayle,. cnaaager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
; Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
'ABSTRACTS,- real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, baggies, wagons
THE; BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - implements water supply goods and
.CuRITY CO., Capital 50,000. Ab plumbing.

f1

m

Dr. C. .L. Parsons 6a cought. one
of the new "Mode 10 Bote' automo
biles of the TtoswelLlAuto Company.
W..H. Rhodes jvumied test night
from a triprof two weeks Her tte Taa
te'Oklaho
handle, of Texas

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

--

Lots of Any Size

and'-fcolttt-s

From Five Acres Up

Dickson & Puntney will ofder-TOwindmills and pumos .at" factory cost
and; Jreight.
eodtr. TO " 3s".
U

f

--

m

ADVERTISING

The! Successful eBusiness Man is an
' Advertising
Man. Let the people
knew what you hare to sell.

TaHES to destina-

tions in-- Arisona and jQaufernia,
March lsto ?April..80tdi, ;inoln-rv- e.
iVery1 Lew itates.

Will R. Stephenson:
for
merly of Carlsbad Is here looking af
ter 'business and carang on many oW
friends. '

:

LOS ANGELES A retom $74.80
AN CISCO -- and return
SAN
$84.80. Tickets on c sale tdalry ,
good 8 months from date of sale

!

last - night to spend e few days with
relatives ' and friends 'and look AfteT
business matters.

mflJWlO

o

-

Marriage license was issued Wed
nesday to Wro. Otis Brown, "25 of
Carlslbad,- and' Miss Aimie Mayes 24
of Russell ville, Ky.

PAITlGUAIAmY

TO

.

-

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

-

.

A nice'

Will Lawrence went to Clovis this Racket.
excursion.
morning to met

o

tin' difeh

pan

forl5c at

The

.

HORSE! MEN . DONT.BQOK YOUR
MARE8 UNTJi YOU -- HAVE SEEN
;

t's

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 'Hale and their
Jr., returned this children left yesterday by wagon "and
morning from a 'business trip to Carls- team for Las Ploaias Springs,---goin.
bad.
Hale's health.
o
o
The
Hammocks from 75c to $6.00 at
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. M.. Jacks, of Louia
Boellner, the Jeweler, nas It cheaper Racket.
ville, .Ky., are guests at .the. .Grand
Central. Mr. Jacks is representing a
'
was
fieH,
Talmage,
of Green
Frank
L. E. Mass arrived last night from
wholesale whisky house.
busitransacting
city
today
In the
o
Amarillo.
ness.
for-rent:
S. W. Holder came up from Lake
Good, rooming. house, close ln, lur- A. Lee Boyd, of Albilene,
Arthur this morning.
nfehed-o- r
Address 'P.
Tuesday night (for a business O. box 446..unfurnished.
Roswell,
44t5
visit.
fly
by
killing
Get a
killer and
the
flies avoid a spell of sickness. The
Mrs." Y.-tw3ted. to; Carls
Allen
To Close" Out.
Racket.
I have 60 cherry and some apple bad last night rafter spending rweelt
o
here with Mr. Allen, who is making
E. K. Warye, of Artesia, arrived to- trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23t4 an
extended stay ihTRoswelL
day for a short visit.
D.'D. Biddlecome has returned " to
W. H. Ballard, who has been in
Robert G. Ingersoll left last night Dexter after 'spending a day In
from his Salt Creek ranch a few days.
for a trip to Carlslbad.

I

DIAMOND , KJNQ,

D. Y. Tomlinson,

STALUONTAR

7TH AND MAIN.

THE

MORGAN

LIVERY BARN,

T

if.

,

for-Mr-

FOR RENT:

nished or unfurnisfhed.

O. box 446, Roswell,
S. H. Cover,

close in, furAddress .P.

" ' HQ
SeeClMckBODAr ::Putttuy Sfoiv
i

of Tucumcari, is in the at

city for a business visit.
o
C. S. Kindle, of Artesia spent today
In .Roswell visiting friends.
I am showing the newest in solid
gold tiffany rings. L. B. Boellner, the
Jeweler.
Ed Weidman and Harry iHoly
from Dexter Wednesday.

were-her- e

A. Craig, of Albuquerque,

is In the
city looking after business affairs,

Don't fail to
the-Majesti-

see-th-

e

tonight.

plete.

tl

o

and ' daughter

O. D. Whitney
cime
np from Greenfield this morning to
spend the day.
:

"Miss Dora.' Jones arrived last night
from Dallas to spend several days
with home folks.
o
Record" Classified ads.hrlng' returns
with hut' little trouble and cost to the
-

advertiser.

W. P. Anderson came 1n' from 'the
north last night "and -- went' throngh to
All sizes of market and lunch bas- his olalm near tAkewnnd.
kets, just received at The Racks.
o
B. ' N. Mnncy, of JEIklns,' and H- L.
Capt. Fritz, of Hagerman, was In the i Mnncy, ' of Artesia, - are ' here on ' land
cKy today looking after business.
and immigration business.
o

-

-

v

gasoline

plants

- oosar

better ' known as
anon, Tenn., where he has been all
winter attending school at Castle

.

today Heights.

Mrs. M.nCilSfrlvers aeft: this morning

onsher retnrnto EBdar after- - spending
ten days Tiere visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Claud Bayless, while havipg her
eyes: treated.

and Throat
Specialist. CHassas Aoourately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bld.

to 84.00 at

$1.00

OnRtnetisets-rfro-

The Racket.

,

o

F.S."Putnam, a cattle man from

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Kansas .who has 'been here on business with. Frank Divers,' went to Camp
belr lias' morning .to look after a
bunch of steers.

?

The Woman's :Iome Misalon 8ocie- --

ty of
meet-a- t

130

'b.

Classified

Up-to-da-te

the

M. E. church, South, will
.the home of 'Mrs. Clark Dilley
805' N."Penn.sve,Hn "Friday.JApriL23,
at.. 3 o'clock, p. an.
--o
We will prepare for you-a- . certificate
of title to your property. Certifying
as to title. We are financially re
sponsible 1f you - are --injuredoy any
error made. Roswell Title & Trust
Company.
!
'
F0R:SAtE.
-j
"I Q i
tent 112 S. Mo.
Mrs. C.'M. Motrin,' ' formerly "Miss
FOR SAliE:-Goolast
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press Bessie- Wood, of this city, arrived
,eodSStt night from - Rivera, Cirri fomia- tor a
Oasis ranch Co.
of three or four months with her
FOR SALE: Land Scrip Roswell visit
36tf father, W. P. .Wood.
Title &rrruBt Company.
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
F. B. Schwentker, of Albuqueroiie,
sade. Drew E. Pruit..
20tf. who has .been here ten days represent
.
FOR SALS: house "tent, 2 rooms Ing as general agent for New Mexico
floored, .and ahingled, phone .W..
Hinds, No. 334.
43t6. left .by auto Wednesday morning for
'
baxgaingood res-- Artesia.'
FOR SALEr At
ddenoe"- lot, 'well jcated,,Jwater, sew"Reward of 8150-00-.
attd
and' side walk. See' Gllmore
er
-Wfttpay $10
Fieming.
2t3
dtameridB lost by me. !Nrqae
FOR- - SALE: Several ,4tt and80 acre eryof
pposecute-- .
asked
pieces. of-- land,. scrip ata. bargain, if tionflJaffa,
CRizens
Deltver
Nat'l
at
toJ.'J.J
taken, at
'Title Jt Bank oP Roswell, 'N. M.,' and receive
TrustjOo.
..Xtf.
reward. M: ABaastst- FOR SALE! Improved: nroperty ,vS8
will-pd6
Mranff-'Mrs.lWfeet Bast fronb
rJR
left'tMs
per cent on inveafmient,$3.CKr front morning1 for their home Guin
'"Versailles,
in
Co. t Ky., having been here since October
FOR SALE --iOn account of sfeteess for 'MrsTJain'tf-BeaJth- .
apparently- - cured by
in my family I want to sell my half hr lmpre'vid-and- 1
interest in the 3em Theatve rand the5 Roswell Climate.
some
gohbtae. Ai good? lrvfns-fb- r
. i "G. Sparker.
'Crase-aone.
fix you.
37tf.
If
PAiaur-Tw- o
suTTurotMi
places
at
this
a - barrain --vtrietrtT ofwater"nitin monrtng'- - 8fMQ.iBrewnr4eft
for th?ir'hrae 'tn SSpworth,
bring
crfrUvathDn. "These places'-WIll
avlsit wRtr Mrs.- Crown's fa-la 'per cent .en m reauucnr una year rf a.,c4L8ter P.
SeMoo. ? Mrs.' Brown has
Room 4 OxJahotna'Wock.
seen here all winter and her hnshaad
eame a few weeks ago.
'
FOR BST 6 roomhonse. Inquire
Two TypewVoterBaraalrts.
at3 i One a No.-71NMain U
new
aodt'the tter a practically - new No.
and trtsphone; Usardlf 7.
trkf ttghtsJ
.
Phone

ar

.

Richard 'Bean,

Dr.
Tinder
Eye, Eaxy Nose

Oklahoma Block.

--o

.

Dik" returned la st - ni gh t ' f rom ' lb--

: Ros-wel- l.

'dancing 'lady

.

engines - .and pumplAg

n.

44tS

at-goo-

R

ready-to-we-

--

:

Good rooming house,

.

READY-TO-WEA-

-

d

went ton 'Riverside stockyards
B. F.' Harlow and wife, of Granite, to look iafter''cstle "interests.
Oklahoma, ' are guests at The Gllke-so-

-

--

-

--

?

her. return

Mrs. i John' rw.' Pee: has Mseued cards
for?a gatden- - paTty:at 'her home at the
corner of Seventh street and Lea- ave
nue on April 27, from 3 to 5:30 p. m.

--

Tex.,-r-rive-

lartia

left- this morn
iier home ia Iowa
FaHs, la., having .spent a year .here
withfaer brother, Merrill Martin.

Miss

ing-o-

--

o

YARDS.

;

R. F. Gayle came down from CJovIs

ROSWKLL- N. M.

NEWS

LUMBER

BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
paints, varnish and glass.
.ing- but the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
and paints.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS
regula KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
POOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box 'ball orders for Pecos White Sand.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING V ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
RIRIE ' & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience In Europe and AmSt., '.phone 464. Land surveying erica. Reference, Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations, Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
Ave., Telephone 322.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
DEPARTMENT STORES
of Piano Tuning. AmJAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory
ple experience. Work is guarandoming, groceries and ranch sup teed
and is my best advertisement.
plies.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supREAL ESTATE.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property
'figures to buyer. Also money to Joan.
DRUG STORES.
.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
APPAREL.
things
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
FURNITURE STORES.
for mou, women and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The sweUest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILOR8.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, repairing and dyeing of ladies and
GRAIN, FUEL 4. HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing. Phone 409.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
Pri&
SON. Undertakers.
DILLEY
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
and' grain. 'Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second SL, Phone 126.
ULIJ3RY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. - 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges,' watting, quilts; everything Record, subscribe and pay 'for It,
you need to
house. New
and have money to: buy the goods
100 N.'Main. Tele
and secoiut-hand- .
phone Number 69.
advertised In the paper.
L

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

LOCAL

JEWELRY STORES.
BOELLNER. Roswell's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass,, hand
painted china, diamonds, etc

L. B.
--

XJOLOOTST

asylum.

New modern 4 room house, $ood lo
cation, on corner, artesian water
walks .electric lights, "$2,100. Jtoswell
ZTtr.
Title & Trust Company.

TELEPHONE 256.

'Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

er

aktagtrts-iittte-daught-

Papents

fstracts and titles guaranteed, loans,

awjujo. , , Honthern jtaptacuon-- i
ventioivMsy-aih- ,
lOtb, iuhand
J limit; May 84th.

:j. A;' Mandell left this morning lfor
Las- Vegas,
for treatment at .the territorial

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

6 per cent interest on Deterred

-

--

Blanks

d

--

jJi

:

mT

CORRECT FORMS OF
;
LEGAL PRINTING

theuPaciflc.-MutualJLafe.lnsurance,-

MONEY

-

C0S

--

for-Tetn- r

-

once.-r-Roaw-

SEND Y06IRS

expense of living and the
the most for it. Thewtnelir
where you will get
.."nice
.,.4will SCMMirA
nnf if
declining
Call
your
years.'
you
for
town 'house and be a comfort to
-

.

-

iu-oaf.or- l

AT OUR OFFICE
and we will give vou some permits

--

eU

on-Mai-

footi-r-Res- weil

ay

n

TiUe-&iTru-

.

Bt.

"h

.

--

)
READ THESE:

was-gre-

.

vc

--

Rev.d
ther,.

--

-

--

FORrgtagaT:-atoemiiltlt"eith,asJe-

3-

OHTer,-geed--

:n:!::-- :i

Abstracts.

Phone 91

iu

J

.

&

son,

Lend Scrip.

WANTED Afigooa1 Jersey-cofeed.

IngersoU's
Mr. and

Oeibuoue,

--

''ApA'omW."4tn,-o-

'

1

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES

Fire

89tf

--

-

i.

LOST;--Rmd.old- pia

terrBcea

--

i43t."

Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. i Formula obtained from the United
1 States Government.
Admitted under Pure Food Laws
5 of various states.

1

'

1"0

'

Lucorno & Jersey Stock Food

evawsaBSBSsssssssBBSsssssssssimssssBSSHanoBBBsa

The Food for all Animals

T thewewwhr twanfhevdrlsew eerl
phone 489.
3J2.
4ees of a lawyer.' I dewlre to say I
WANTED; Place: for. man Arperienor Will
practice taorHn all ho courts oft
on
ed with horses, jdattland-aheen- ,
fsfdMal Qlrrlctand in the
ranch; .also' wife. Xame from, Ken? rawpreme eearyPWe
WMexico.
tacky. Apply at.room .20. Capitan
specfaltyveQ criminal law. eof' 41tt
Hotel.
lectKms'and Land Titles. . Call at my
ra;; to 13
o'clock-aotBefrtoiri?-irfrt-TIRO
-- LOST.
o
m Oklahoma
a rrCm
wittrthe 4eo-- ' BlOfck; oom 1 2, fcM ai n street;' noswell.

OAs.

i

ahont two weekriookme- - after hnsl-dstorheocmntry; lefr this
itess
inornilig 8o Kkias, Where heyl will
stopTon therT-We-y
home.

n.

r

42tf

4rs. tvic. Hteoens,'TOii
la., who ""have heen here
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New 4 room house, modern in every respect, lot 60x198 'feet, corner,
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and the couple will come at
to maice uiesr uome.
soon: af
ter meir arrival. Toe bride, formerly
lived at Louisiana, Mo 'but her par- eats have moved to- Ooltmabla since
she entered school Caere a few years's
ago. Roscoe Nisbet is one of
best " and ' most substantial
young men and a host of friends here
wish him Well, m his plans lor Future

titte "bride

BIG SLUMP

To the Pessimist!

oaee to Roswell
They will feo to

house-keepi-

ng
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prices.

a plant of sufficient size to furnish a city of
25,000 arid need all the business it is possible to obtain
to pay interest on our investment. We'earnestly solicit
your business.
We have

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man.
but at present he favors building
two short store buildings on the front
end of the lot, with a twelve foot op
ening between that would lead back
to the opening of the opera house
The lot is much longer than is needed
for an opera house and plenty of fire
escape room could be arranged on a
lot 75 by 198. This plan is .being adop
ted in many cities. With the two
store rooms rented, it is believed the
opera house would ibe a paying propo
sition from the start. The need of
such a place of amusement in Roswell
is recognized by everyone.
lod,

IN WHEAT

STCSE.

BSCS.' STORE
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Ros-well-

Correct Clothes

happiness.

Chicago, April 22. A further trem
wheat
endous drive at the
corner today by many traders spelled
the end of the 'big 'bull markets July
near the close touched 109 - and
May 121.
Chicago, April- 22. A report is a- float that the bull campaign in wheat
has been abandoned. The question also arises, "has James A. Patten chang
ed his views?" These questions were
current when the slump in wheat today took place. Prices reached a point
8 to 8
under the high point of last
week when Patten declared (wheat
was worth every cent paid for it. Re
peatedly asked if he had a corner on
July deliveries,'' Patten denied he had
been associating with the actual us
ers of wheat or was responsible of the
price. Since then the market has been
declining in such a way that the ordi
nary followers of Patten are unaible
to explain.
Today instead of (recovering- the
market opened nervous and weak. The
bears jubilantly pressed their advan
tage, pointing to the weak forcing
markets as indicating there is no
world-wid- e
shortage in wheat.
Armour, who, in a recent interview
upheld Patten's view, Is Teported to
be selling in the Liverpool market.
In Bartlett Patten's offices the break
was characterized as a flurry. Patten's allies said: "wait."
The eight cent decline made a big
hole in the paper profits, although no
one knows how much. Also there have
been heavy losses among traders
whose resources have given out.
Four prominent houses are .said to
have sold an aggregate of seven million bushels during the day. Stop loss
orders poured into the wheat pit so
fast the brokers could seldom execute
within
cents of the price aimed
at. The week's decline has wiped out
nearly a million dollars of profits, not
all paper. Many brokers were long on
wheat tout waited for higher prices
and are hit hard. Much 'blame is placed on Patten for leaving the market
before the 'bull campaign .reached a
safer stage.
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FOR
Good rooming house, close In, fur
bished or unfurnished. Address P.
44t5
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For Old and Young Men

W. S. Davisson was here from
today looking" after business.

Hag-erma-
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A few thousand black locust. seed
lings at a bargain at the Fairchlld's
nursery..44t3

1-- 2

I

'RENT: Furnished room, east
front, gentleman only. 310 N. Pen
44t3

na.

WANTED:

'Wet nurse.

200 N. Lea.

Dr. P. N. Baker, of Artesia, was a
business visitor here today.
o

' Military Music.

;

All-wo- ol

Forest R. Rees will open a studio at
his residence 126 South Richardson
for those who wish Instruction on
band instruments. Mar. Rees is a grad
uate of the University of Wooster in
Ohio, and in addition to the college
course received the required number
of credits In the. conservatory of music
Was formerly a cornet student of J,
G. Pearson, dir. 1st Reg. Band at Kan
sas City. Mo., and while with him. com
pleted the two volumes of St. Ja- -

Suit $15.00 to $35.00.

come s Method, and special stuuies m
scales and phrasing by 'Levy and
Last year Mr. Rees was director of the U. of W. Band, and or
players.
ganization of thirty-fiv- e
Boys about fifteen years of age are
especially wanted and in a short time
a !band of them will ibe organized for
experience In playing in public. Be
ginners and advanced students are
cordially invited to call on Mr. Rees,
of they are Interested.
ais
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Our enthusiasm for the New Spring Suits which
we're offering, especially made for us and our
trade, is based almost entirely on the results our
customers get from them. It's worth a good deal
to us to know that when we sell one of these suits
we're giving our customer big value for his money; and that he's going to get the value out of it.
counts in the wear; so does good
tailoring; the correct style is a powerful faction
in your satisfaction. We do ourselves good when
we do you good; and these clothes do it.
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FOR RENT:
tions.
Good rooming house, close ini furo
nished or unfurnished. Address .P.
LOTS OF GRAVY. OUR COOKED !0. box 446, RoswelL
44to
MEATS ARE UNEXCELLED. GET
C.
THE HABIT DON'T COOK-- T.
DOYLE GETS FORTY
MARKET.
YEARS IN THE PEN.
following telegram from Los
The
THEATRE MAN GOES TO
Angeles, Calif., was received last eve
CLOVIS FOR TWO WEEKS. ning at the sheriff's office in this city:
o
C. V. Eades, the opera house pro- j '"Doyle plead guilty to rape. Gets
moter who has been in Roswell about ' forty years at Folsom. (Signed) W.
AT
ADJOURNED
COURT
two weeks, left this morning for
A. Hammel, sheriff."
CARLSBAD LAST NIGHT
two,
spend
expects
to
where he
The man referred to in the message
The 'soring term of court for Eddy
weeks and from 'which place he will ;is V. Z. Doyle, the young man of 2i
county came to an end last night
place
this
;
years who formerly lived in Roswell
return to Roswell. He left
when adjournment was taken and the
with a good proposition for the build- moved to California two years ago and PATTEN, "WHEAT KING,"
officers of the court made arrangeprobably
take
ing of a theatre and will
returned to Roswell only a short time
RESTING IN COLORADO. ments to return to Roswell. The term
It p upon his return. Dr. Julius jago. A few days after his arrival on
Colo., April 22. James A. there this spring was of short duraTrinidad,
Garst has offered him as a donation
the last occasion he was arrested on Patten, Chicago's "Wheat King," is tion and without incident. Judge W.
e
seventy-fivj
a charge brought in Los Angeles, in
for the new building a
foot front lot Just to the south of the which a little girl of nine years who
AnHome Bakery, on South Main.
lived at the house where he boarded
other citizen has assured him that was the prosecuting witness. There
among
912,000 in stock can be raised
was evidence against him, also, in
twelve men, and this amount, with a connection with a seven year old girl
good stiff sum in $2, $3 and $5 tickets in the same house, and the letters and
for the opening night will make a ba- telegrams from the Los Angeles shersis upon which Mr. Cades believed he iff indicated that there were other
can 4orrow enough more money in the j charges that might ibe brought against
east at a cheap rate of interest to con- mm. vt'oisom is ine location oi me
struct a $60,000 IbuiMlng that would State penitentiary of California.
seat 1,200 people. His plans are of
The Los Angeles deputy sheriff who
course merely in the formulative per- - came here after Doyle stated to the
local officers that the girl In the case
APRIL 26th and 27th.
was .the little daughter of M. B. Gar- ton, formerly of this city and for
whom Doyle worked during part of
his stay In Roswell. It is understood
:
n
IX O-.- -ll
HL....L UUK. 4ttl'
that Doyle was rooming at the Gar-tohome In Los Angeles.
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There are a FEW, fortunately bat a few, people in
the city who claim that if we ever get control of the ice .
business that we will advance the prices. We take this
opportunity to say that they are entirely wrong:, and for
their benefit will say that if they so desire we will make a
contract for a reasonable length of time at the prevailing1

JUDGE ORDERS RECEIVER
TO EMPLOY ONLY UNIONISTS
Fort Smith, Ark., April 22. Judge
J. V. Bourland Issued an order In his
court yesterday probably without
precedent. In appointing a receiver
Coal
for the Hiawatha Smokeless
Company of CoaMale, Arkansas, he
ordered the receiver should employ
none but union men or sell it. Judge
Bourland is judge in the chancery
court and at a banquet of the Arkansas State Federation of Labor some
months ago, he stated he would never grant an injunction against a labor union in the interests of corpora-
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Grand Victrola Concert
Monday & Tuesday Evenings
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that all of our
real estate wherever situated is this
day withdrawn from the market.
Carl Leopold,

Are you looking for a
good, stylish, serviceable shoe at a reasonable

If so try a pair

of Burrojaps or Tilts or
Kneelands.

them at

You'll iind

at

rresujfieiiaii uiiuiuh

penn

Notice.
I hereby give notice

tl

price?

i

o

Mary B. Leopold,

Mrs. F. L. Baker, of Amarlllo, returned this morning from a few days'
stay at Amarlllo, where she was vis
iting her grand-fatheC. W. Merchant
She will now continue her visit with
Seay.
S.
her aunt Mrs. Ed
Don Rath bun left this morning for
Montreal, Canada, where he will take
a position with the Canadian Fair

Tetrazzini,
Caruso, Sembrich, Schumann-Heinirt
quartette
appear
will
Wrigolletto
Gadski and
and sextette, and others will sing Monday Eve.
k,

ed

Anti-Saloo- n

"II Trovatore" Tuesday Eve.

Grand Opera,

-

ADAl&SION

25 CENTS

See the latest in cut glass, the indi
vldual butter plates at L. B. Boelluer,
the Jeweler.
reported to have deserted the wheat H. Pope, reporter A. L. Hull, District
yesterday to. inspect the crop Attorney J. M. Hervey and Attorney
Mr. Ice Consumer, do you remember battle
from
himself.
arrived here today and i W. C. Reid returned this morning
for
the price of Ice before the Roswell left shortly He
for Terclo, Carlsbad. Clerk Roberts will go thru
afterwards
Gas Company built a $50,000.00 Ice Colorado, where he will drive
will
and
be
to the to Portales tomorrow
plant? If they do not get sufficient
in a few days. 'Federal court reof W. H. Bartlett, near Verme-jo-, here
patronage to pay interest on their in- ranch
opens
Monday
miles.
and Territorhere next
Texas, a trip of twenty-fivvestment and are forced out of the Patten
is nervous and tired and re- ial court will open under the new law
field, what would be the situation in plied shortly
reporter who ask- on Monday following. At the session
the Valley? Remember that It is all ed his plans. toHea refused to answer of the Supreme Court in August a
Roswell Capital.
when asked if he was inspecting crops. new rule will ibe adopted changing the
He will spend some time at the ranch time of U. S. court in this district to
conform to the time of the sessions of
for rest.
At the hotel where Patten rested Territorial. Court in Chaves county.
the clerk warned him it would be
dangerous to attempt the passage NO CHECK IN THE
SWEEP OF THE "DRY8."
from Texico to the Bartlett ranch 'beNew York, April 17. April 6 two
cause of the .blizzard now raging.
"I don't care," replied the. traveler, counties, Suffolk and Nassau, on the
I want rest and I am going after it. eastern end of Long Island, voted for
The stage cannot reach the ranch licensing saloons. It was the first rebefore nightfall and the roads are cent determined contest In New York
dangerous because of the tremendous state on what might ibe called a moderately large scale 'between the sa,
landslides.
loons and the "drys". For the moment
there seemed to be a check on the
EVERY THING GOOD
"dry" wave which has been sweepT, C. MARKET. v
ing over the country. The day before,
Mrs. A. W. Cooksey, who has been nineteen more counties in Michigan
here three or four weeks visiting the joined, the dry column. So far as uie
family of A. J. Crawford, left last movement in general is concerned the
night for her home in Colorado City, Long Island Jesuit was simply a local
Texas. She was accompanied home by
-her cousin, Mrs. R. E. Pbice, who The South is practically dry" but
Is
lax enstates
there
;
in the driest
went for a return visit...'
forcement of the law. Blind tigers
all over the South. Most of
Easter Dance at Commercial Club. are thick
VAUDEVILLE ACT
The postponed dance at the Com- the country districts in the Middle
mercial Clu-- last night was attended and far West are dry and the law is
by a fair sized crowd, the attendance well enforced in those regions
- No Check Jn the West.
being a little smaller than usual. All
present had a Jolly' good time, either The "dry" movement shows no
playing five hundred or dancing.. and check in the South or West and gradtoward the
it was late when the party broke up. ually the wave Is sweeping
Bast and North. The only Middle
state thus far that has tmd a knock
ROSCOE NISBET GOES
fight on the quesTO MEET AND MARRY GIRL. down and drag out
was a stand off
Roscoe C. NWbeL eon of Alexander tion i Delaware.-- J. Nisbet, left this morning for CoV more titan naif the state geographicalombia, Mo, where he will meet and ly, going dry. There are only half dozmarry Miss Lorene Shepherd, a young en states that have what is called
These are
lady with whom he became acquaint- statewide prohibition.
ed while attending the Missouri tate Maine,' Georgia, AMbma, Mississippi.
University. The wedding will occur Kansas. Oklahoma- and Tennessee.
on ToMday. April 27. at the home" of The tew in Tenneee, "however, does

leagues.

The move-

ment is social and moral instead of
political. The cause has been advanc-

to resubmit, statewide
prohibition.
The senate is trying to smother the
proposition in committees. The same
is true in (Missouri. The liquor interests in Nebraska threw their strength
last fall to the Democrats and elected
that ticket in the hope of steming the
tide. The Republican will probably
declare for prohibition to get even.
In Oklahoma the Sons of Washington,
plan to use the
initiative to secure a state vote on repealing constitutional prohibition. In
Kentucky the National Model License
advocates are trying to stem the tide
and are making some headway, but
the bigger sweep of the dry movement is outpacing this progress. It
j probably
will .be a surprise to most
readers to know that Ohio is already
o0 per cent dry and that Illinois and
Indiana are running Ohio close. It is
the general declaration that in Kentucky, Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska and Colorado the "dry" laws
are well enforced.
Prison penalties for evasions of the
law do the trick in some of these
n,

ed chiefly through local option laws.
The last strongholds in states
where there is not statewide prohibition have 'been the cities. In almost
every case the movement has begun
in remote and sparseiy settled counties and has spread rapidly to the
more populous and central places. Various devices have 'been established
to check the wave. In some cases
they have been' successful for the time
being only to give away .before another onward rush of movement.
Politics is mixed with it.
While not political in origin the
movement in several states become
mixed with politics. In Texas the
Democrats have declared for state- states.
wide prohibition. The legislature has
refused to give it. The Republicans
have declared against the movement.
The Prohibitionists say they will go
before the people politically with the

matter.

r,

banks Scale Company. He Intends to
start at the 'bottom and learn the bu
siness from foundation up. Many Ros
well friends wish him well.

not igo into effect until July 1st next.
In the state of Maine, Kansas and Oklahoma prohibition is constitutional;
in the other states it is statutory.
The "dry" wave is not the result of
the prohibition political movement.
The cause has .been made effective in
nearly all the states by what are call-

South Carolina will be "dry" for
two weeks next August in an interim
between the expiration of the dispensary law and a vote whether that system will Ibe renewed. In Arkansas
the Democrats Te willing to submit
statewide prohibition to the people,
but the Prohibitionists have c banged
front and demand instant statutory
inhibition.
The legislature has refused to grant it and the former local
option prevails.
In Iowa the lower house has voted

-

miles from Roswell
160 acres. $70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 year old
10 acres Alfalfa
acres
10
newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreesf.
f RST

BARGAIN

NATT BANK BUILDING.

J

Shoe Co

Good Plumbing

e

MAJESTIC

.
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adame Octavie Livaudais
IN HER BIG

3000 FT. OF
Two

All

Up-to-D- ate

.

NEW PICTURES
Illustrated Songs

For 10 and 20 Gents

room in the home deserve more attention than
NO die
bath room, because your health may depend
upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. Defective plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings
typhoid fever and malaria.
Sanitary plumbing and ".Standard" Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bath room modern, beautiful and
healthy. We sell these fixtures, do this class of work
and charge no more than you pay for the other kind.
Let us estimate for you and prove the truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.

ROSVELL HARDWARE COMPANY

JiK- -

